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MRS. SIMPSON POSES F OR PHOTO AT CANNESShip Peace Mopes .
"gMe Hull Declares

Peace Scheme
Dp.? Jfficers

Terms

Nation Awaits
Statement by
Cabinet Chief

People Largely Resigned
, to Situation; Status

jStill Kept Secret "

Mysterious Moves Madai
hy Principals ; .King X-May

Depart Early

V1
V -

t ' M

For the first time since trouble started over her romance with King
posed for a photograph with a party of friends at Uannes, prance, where she retreated during the
king's controversy with his ministers. Photo shows (left to right). Lord Brownlow, Mrs. H. X. Kogerm
hostess; Mrs. "Wallie" Simpson and H. Ii. Rogers, host. International Illustrated News radio eound--

i : j

sWallie's jView Is
Unchanged, Word

h From Spokesman
CANNES, France, Dec,

Warfield Simpson's offer to
withdraw from the life of Edward
VIII Mf it will solve the problem"
still holds good, her spokesman,
Lord Brownlow,. said tonight

Asked whether any development
In London or elsewhere had alter
ed Mrs. Simpson's standi Brown--
low said "her position remains the
same." . I

It was disclosed tonight that
Mrs. Simpson enjoyed a half hour
motor trip through the country-
side' accompanied by a bodyguard.

Blocked by Snow
PORTLAND, Dee;

comber's first: major storm re-
lented tonight but left the moan-tai- n

ranges of Interior Oregon
with snow. i 'r'pped the Wapanltia and Mc-Ken- zie

passes,: major travel
routes over t h e Cascade moun-
tains, were blanketed. Road crews
were successful in keeping traf-
fic moving. The state motor

said the Santiam high-
way was' "not adisabIefor use."

The It. Hood highway, be-

tween the Wapinltla cutoff and
parkdale, was closed by the state
highway commission Wednesday
because of a heavy ; fall of snow.
The highway probably will re-
main "closed during the remain-
der of the season, officials said.

The McKenzie highway may I be
jelosed within the next few days
due to snow : winch was falling
there last night; Officials said
snowplows were at work and this
road would be kept open as long
as possible. ;

Youth Extension;
Program Planned
rvmvAT.T.TS Dee. s.--pi A

national extension ' urogram ;for
jolder rural youth- - is expected to
go into' effect next year, said F; L.
Ballard, vice-direct- or of the Ore-
gon State college extension erv- -
lce.v'k v-- . u , '

t I

tra r.fontW wtvimmA for IthS
jconventloi of land grant college
associations ana jine onr--n qiud
Congress at Chicago, ,

High School on
Strike; Shower
Baths at Issue

M , X : ., j
'

REDLAXDS, Calif., Dec. fit

(JP) Three hundred stu-
dents i of Redland high
school, approximately half
of the student body,' went on
strike today all because
the basketball team; was re-
fused permission to! use the
girls shower. .

1

The basketball team went
on strike last Friday. Mesa-b-e

rs of the team claimed Jit
was iiecessary for them to
walk 8OO yards across tike
campns from the new gynt- -,

aasinm to the menTs show
era. i The players said they
caught cold as a result of
not being allowed to use the
girls showers, which are In
the gymnasium building. I

Last anight ithe ischool
board refused to reconsider
its action In denying the
team use of the girls show-er- s.

i I j j

Traffic Reforms
Will Be Delayed

Piecemeal Change Opposed
by 3Iayor as Confusing

J to Motorists Here
- i

No major changes in Salem's
lubcfnAca A fat rint mntnr will

rBe made until after the first oC the
year, It appeared yesterday. The
single possible exception may be
the institution of a 30-mla-

parking limit in the congested area
following the December 21 council
meeting. j

Highway department officials
whom the city street committee ex-
pects to request accept respon
sibility for painting the) main! ar
teries for the four-lan- e system
and for; rearranging parking spac
ing are all in San Francisco j at-
tending the annual contention of
the American Association of State
Highway Officials. j

Mayor V. E. Kuhn declared it
would prove beet to effect all ma-
jor changes simultaneously in; or
der that motorists would not be
confused by week-to-we- ek innava- -
iivua, r ( 1

'The highway department's own
suggestion that it mlghjt assume
the entire task of marking off the
streets to conform . to its recom-
mendations In the traffic survey
report released last week probaibly
will have first to be submitted! to

(Turn to Page 2, Cpl. 1)

Curb Upon Uiiions
Plea of Growers

HOOD RIVER. Dec. -6-Pr-The

Hood River Growers' club wention
record today demanding the next
session of the state legislators
take action to control labor union-
ism. !,"..' I j '

The resolution, presented i to
the Hood River state capital dele
gation, prqposed Incorporation
unions and to make available
the state information required :by
the laws regulating corporations.

j The resolution also made pro-
vision for the cancellation of the
registration upon violation of any
"properly made regulations." and
"arbitration of any industrial dis-
pute which affects the transpor-
tation, harvesting or preparing for
market of agricultural! products
raised In the state of Oregon." j

jThe club expressed sympathy
far all laboring men aid saidj it
had no quarrel " with J them.1 It
voiced support of organized labor
"irhen properly conducted." j

Applicants for

To Be Limited

Strictlv Americana :View
on Neutrality Plan

,

at Conference r

Europe, Sanctions Held
Not Involved; Await

Argentine Answer

BUENOS AIRES, , Dec.
of State Cordell Hull,

head of the United States delega-
tion to the .inter-Americ- an peace
conference, issued . statement
tonight emphasizing the scope of
his neutrality project w.s. "con-
tinental and not world-wide.- '!

Hull's statement was made fol-
lowing afternoon-lon- g conversa-
tions seeking to harmonize the
Argentine view on neutrality with
proposals by the United States
and Brazil.

"The American republics would
only be called upon under the
proposal," --Hull said, "to consult
through the suggested committee
when the peace and safety of one
or more of the nations' of this
continent Is Involved.
Sanctions Question
Is Not Involved

"I may say further that It
neither moves in the direction or
away from sanctions. It does not
in any way affect exports from
this hemisphere to other coun-
tries, either In time of peace or
in time of war."

Informed quarters Interpreted
Hull's statement as a clarification
of the proposal In answer to some
versions that one article, refer-
ring to the Kellogg-Brlan- d pact,
might give It world-wid- e applica-
tion.

The secretary's statement fol-
lowed various indications progress
was being made in harmonizing
the Argentine non-isolation- ist

viewpoint with the pact. .

Authoritative sources inter-
preted the statement further as
an indication such efforts for har-
mony were-- a matter of mechan-
ism and detail, and not of funda-
mental principles.

Progress Is Made
On D Street Drain
The D street storm sewer proj-

ect which Is now well under way
will be completed about next June
30 If construction schedules can
be adhered to, it was reported at
the city engineer's office yester-
day.

Nearly three blocks along D
street eastward from Mill creek
at Fifth are virtually closed to
motor traffic by .the construction
operations. WPA erews have ex-
cavated a trench ranging from
seven to nine feet deep and start-
ed pouring concrete Into the 42-ln- ch

square pipe forms along two
blocks of this stretch.

The sewer will extend eastward
witli a few Jobs to the city limits.

'Thumbing9 Wrong
Ride Disastrous

Maxlne Frances Abernathy, 21,
of 1624 North Fourth street,
"thumbed" one too many automo-
biles last, night as she stood at
the edge of the Pacific highway
in Brooks seeking a ride home.
That one was a state policeman's
car..

The young woman was brought
to Salem and placed in the custody
of Mrs.- - Nona M. White, county
probation officer, on a charge of
being drunk on ja public highway,
State Patrolman Loren Spaulding
reported.

6Army' Announces
Receipts tov Date

Donations of groceries as well
as of money will be gladly ac-
cepted by the Salvation Army for
Its Christmas relief undertaking.
Adjutant John Allen stated yes--
terday. The downtown street cor-
ner kettles to date have produced
132.50 for the Christmas fund.:

"If the: Army is to meet the
need, at Christmas, the public will
have to remember this organiza-
tion by contributions," ' Allen said.

.'V-- s

Suit Over Albany i

Accident Started
8POKANE, Dec. au-

tomobile accident of last.July 12
near Albany, Ore., resulted in an
$18,000 damage suit here today.
' - Burt H. Golden, owner 'f a
garage at Coquille, Ore., and
temporarily a Spokane resident,
was sued by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
E. Plowman and Alice E. Eier-ma- n,

all of Spokane. Their' com-
plaint charged that Golden fell
asleep at the wheel and the ear
wenf Into the dltclu .

Soil Resource
Of County Not

Fully Utilized

Challenge to Farmers Is
Voiced at Conference

Here, Closing Day

Erosion Control Method
Outlined; Growth of

" Irrigation Seen

FarmiK In Marion county
hows a distinct trend to smaller

farms and part-tim- e farmers," and
because of the latter,: crops from
these farms are not f up to fuQ
quality. Are the real farmers in-

terested In getting this condition
reversed and better quality
crops? :

Approximately Bfllpej cent of
the: mapped agricultural soils' in
the county are improved. Are
farmers I interested In boosting
that percentage?

Much 'of the ' Marlon county
bottom land now adapted to Te

cropping Is not utilized to
thei full ralue. Are farmers in-
terested this situa-
tion? - '; :

These, briefly stated, are three
of the pertinent questions left,
vrith Marion t county farmers by
A. S. Burrier of the state college
extension! division when he yes-
terday addressed the closing ses-

sion of the two-da- y soil resource
conference, held at the chamber
of commerce here.
Immense Value of ,
Soil Emphasized

Burrier, talking"-on- , "Policy of
General Land . Use ' for Marion
Connty." declared that this coun
ty has land resourcea.of lmmensej.
value, with agricultural lana val-
ue figured at $34,000,000, minus
Improvements. The area of agri-
cultural Soils is 432,128 acres,
divided-int- o bottom soils, 69.888
acres; valley floor soils, 208,512
acres: and n 1 1 1 sons, 103,429
acres.-- " : ,

'Fasmers are about at the'end
t the rope la exploitation of land,
nd are going to have to work

joit a policy of stewardship for
future generations, he declared.

I Arthur King, also of the college
extension dlvisfdn, discussed Ir-

rigation in this county as the fea-
ture of the early afternoon pro-
gram. His talk brought forth a
lively discussion, with "testi-
mony'! from three farmers who
reported gratifying yields from
three different methods of irriga-
tion, flooding, overhead system
and Skinner or underground sys- -
'tem. . "i

' King said a great deal of land
in Marion, county which has never
been Irrigated can readily bC and
nclined? to the flooding system,
on level Hand at 'least, as the
cheapest and most practical. More

' and more farm land here will
come under irrigation, he predict- -

' ed. 1

Damage By Erosion .

Shown Pictorialljr
i Sol! erosion was the general
theme for the morning session.

' Ivan DeArmond j with the soil
conservation service, and King
both showed pictures depicting
the,inroads of erosion upon Wil- -
Jamete valley land.

King cautioned farmers to be
to ore - careful In timing farming

' operation, for over a period of
years considerable soil Is lost if
land Is plowed at such a time that
at will be; bare during the winter,
j He also predicted a a change
ifarming operation by which some

f the trash, as from plowing
straw under,- - will be mixed with
the surface soil. Such procedure,
.he declared,- - will not cut down
the yield and in time wUl increase

""dt.He alsa predicted a change-i-n

icultjvationmethods, especially In
orchard lands and. said some
slight experiment here pointed: to
success with tthe red-weed- er. He
icau turned against too frequent
disking of orchard lands, thus
laying them more open to erosion.

-- j Erosion Is the Willamette val-

ley's most serious soil problem,
1 (Turn to Paga X. Col. 3 )

Aid For Damaged
I Vessel Is Denied
j ASTORIA, Dec.

in restowing the cargo of
the Greek freighter Mount Atlas
iwas denied today by the Internation-

al-Longshoremen's associa-
tion. .. - :." .'V :'?.-"- ;":H

The anion said , no emergency
existed aboard the steamer which
sought refuge in the Columbia
river ' when its. deckload shifted
In a storm. :

Arenta asked for ' union ear- -
penters to rtplace stanchions lost

.In the Kale.
Picket lines have been estab

lished and the longshoremen said
no union workers would be per-
mitted to pass. : ;

- The ship, bound for England
from British Columbia, was z--1

peeted to sail this vtek I

lu.,ect
By Huge Vote

Proposals Held "Worse"
Than Previous Setup

by Union Leader

Prospect of Settlement
Dims; Telegraphers

Also Scan Offers i

SANPRANCtSCO, Dec.
of early peace between

coastwise shippers and: maritime
unions In the 41-d- ay coast strike
were blasted tonight when the
local of the licensed deck offic-
ers' union rejected "overwhelm-
ingly" a settlement proposal of-
fered by employers.

E. B. O'Grady, president of the
local of the masters, mates and
pilots of America said the pro-
posals,- made at a conference yes-
terday, were; voted down 282 to 9.

"The proposals offered by the
steam schooner operators were
worse than those under which the
men have been working the past
two years," said O'Grady, who
expressed hope another peace
conference could be held tomor-
row at which the union might
submit counter offers. "

Others Expected To
Take Same View

O'Grady said he had not heard
from other coast --locals, which
also voted on the employers of--

: (Turn to Page 2, Col. 1) v

'Calamity' Decree
? Issued by Quezon

But Extent of Flood Loss
in Philippines Still

Is Merely Guess

MANILA, Dec.
Manuel Queson proclaimed

the existence of "a state of ca-
lamity" in the flood and typhoon
stricken areas tonight and gov-
ernment agencies rushed relief
preparations although reports
varied as to the seriousness of
the disaster.

"Thousands of persons are
missing," reported Army Capt.
Victor Bilbao after a survey flight
over the Inundated Cagayan river
valley. His report was in line with
first army advices saying thou-
sands were dead and missing In
the flood's long sweep.

National Relief Agent Rosalia
Reyfes said several thousand per-
sona were reported missing. The

, (Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Much Pneumonia
Noted in Oregon

PORTLAND, Ore , .Dec.
new, eases of pneu-

monia came to the attention of
the state department of health the
past week, 20 In Multnomah
county, 1 in Clatsop and 9 In
Josephine..

The week's report also listed 73
new cases of chlckenpox, 40 of
scarlet fever, 41 of influenza, 27
of whooping cough and 22 of tu-
berculosis.- , j

Multnomah county recorded IS
of the scarlet fever cases and Mar-
ion county 4.

Capitol Jobs

able, f Of the 26 men assigned,
four Were power shovel operators,
one a tractor driver, five were
shovel pitmen, IS were truck
drivers and . two wer ordinary
laborers, r t

Construction . activities will'
take1 on more Interest for spec-
tators next Monday, when MaV
son's crews begin setting np the
concrete plant which will serve
throughout the progress of the
$2,006,137 project. A steel towee
120 feet nigh will be erected to
serve as a concrete batch eleva-
tor.":?' . ; v. :,. -

; i f

When forms may be construct-
ed and first concrete poured In
the basement section will depend
upon the weather. Rainwater,
which has formed a large pond
in the excavation Is at , present
Interfering with but not halting
operations. Mason indicated. He
said the basement area probably
would be staked out forw founda-
tion locations yet this week. ;

Power shovels, tractors and
trucks now in use at the capitol
site were rented In Salem.

The third of as many separate
frame . office buildings needed in
- (TuriTto Page I, CoU )' .

T
LONDON, Dec. 10(Thursday)

-(J- py-Th British public early to
aay waa prepared lor abdication
of Edward VIII as the hour ap-
proached for the. expected an-
nouncement In Commons of the)
historic choice between his throne)
and Wallls Warfield Simpson.

Final decision still rested with
the king, but there was no indi-
cation as morning wore on that
the monarch had made any move
to forestall the "grave" declara
tion which Baldwin was to make
before parliament when it meets .

at 2:45 p. m. (9:45 a. m. EST).
Unless the monarch at the elev-

enth hour contrives some hlthe--t- o
unexplained plan to retain both

Britain's throne and the twice
divorced woman he would marry,
many sections of the British press
and officialdom expressed belief
abdication was his only solutioa.
Contrary Decision "

'Is Still Possible ,

There was always the possibil-
ity, however remote, that he
might accept Mrs. Simpson's
avowal to sacrifice her love it
such a move alone would save
Edward the throne.

His friends, however, said the
king gave no indication that be
would countenance such a finale
to a romance which shook the
world's largest empire.

- The ' consensus of unofficial
parliamentary opinion was that
the deadlock between the king
and "his ministers ever Mrs. Simpson

still was unbroken,- - and that
the government delivered 'what it
considered an ultimatum demand-
ing his decision when the balls
of parliament open In the after
noon, --i

London newspaper offices early
Thursday endeavored to check
rximors, wholly without confirma-
tion, that Edward planned to fly
from England before Baldwin
spesks in Commons.

The motive for such an act, is
was said, would be to prevent
popular demonstrations.

Edward himself apparently re
mained alone with his ;t noughts 14
heavily-guarde- d Fort Belvedere.

He was up well past midnight
after a day of momentous confer
encei with his ministers a day of
grave-face- d conferences with hisj
family' and a poignant visit of the
sorrowing. Queen Mary to bid beg
son what many considered hef
farewell to the boy who became
England's king. " '

From Belvedere a royal convey
ance loaded with, baggage wheeled
toward London Just before mid-
night. It was not disclosed whose
baggage was In the vehicle or
what was Its destination.
Notables Confer
With Prime Minister

Prime Minister Stanley Bald-
win,' foremost oponent of any sort
of union between the king of Eng-
land and Wallls Warfield Slmp
son, held an evening cabinet ses-
sion in s private chamber In com-
mons,' and then repaired to his-
toric No. 10 Downing street to
receive many influential callers
during the night.
' Sir John Simon, the home se-
cretary, Malcolm MacDonald, do-
minion secretary, Walter Monck-to- n,

the king's personal legal ad-

viser all -- went in to see the man
who has said the king shall not
marry Mrs. Simpson as long as he
Is king. i k x

The London Dally Herald re-
ported the prospect of abdication
"regarded a few days before with
dismay is now regarded with re-
signation and with feeling thai
perhaps, after all, in all circum-
stances It is the best way out."

These and other developments
including . the summoning et the
Irish free state cabinet into spe-
cial session were cited by in-
formed Quarters as Indicating b-- v

dlcation at least was a possibility.
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Injury Jinx Hits
l Same Trio Twice

Man First Unhurt, Struck
I Down While Assisting
I Two Companions

Albert J. Metschiner, 89, Port
land motorist, escaped Injury In a
two-c- ar collision at 9: IS a. m. last
night only to be struck down as he
was assisting Mr, and Mrs. Albert

h, Aurora, across the Pa-
cific highway at the D street inter
section in Hubbard to receive first
aid far Injuries sustained by the
two in the first accident,
i A Woodburn physician ordered
Melschlner sent to Portland by
ambulance for examination of a
back. Injury. The motorist whose
car hit him; John H. Backer,
Woodburn, was not held by state
police who investigated the double
accident.

Mr. Smith, , suffered cuts
about the head and ears, severe
bruises and shock and Mrs. Smith.

! 50, received a shoulder sprain and
cuts and bruises about the face,
arms and legs.

- The Smith sedan, emerging from
the side street, was thrown 80 feet
by the collsion with Matschlner's
sedan. The former machine ove-
rtoiled and righted Itself before
coming to a stop in a ditch.

f Neither M a t s e h i n e r nor o.
O'Farrell, 25, who was riding with
him, vwaa hurt In the collision.

Roseburg Turkey
Show Is Success

ROSEBURG, Dec. -H- undreds'

of persons visited the sec-
ond day exhibit of the northwest
turkey show at Oakland today to
inspect more than 1100 birds.

iThe Northwest Turkey Breed-
ers association, sponsoring the ex-
hibit, set the dates of next year's
event for December 6' to 11.

"All officers were reelected.
'The board of directors of the

Oregon Turkey Growers associa-
tion saying the organization had
aU the tonnage It could handle un-
der, existing faculties, voted to
close Its membership effective. De-
cember 15. J. C. Leedy, manager,
said the rolls might.be reopened
at the end of the present market-
ing .reason.

of criminal syndicalism or sabot-
age. Criminal syndicalism was de-
fined In the statute as any doctrine
advocating1 physical violence to af-
fect industrial or political revolu-
tion. -- ... . ' '

..Maurice T. Tarshis, deputy dis-
trict attorney for Multnomah coun-
ty Oregon defending the law, de-
clared Its purpose was "to check
the spread of communist propagan-
da and discourage membership In
the party." ; . , -

James R. Bain, district attor-
ney, waa present In court but did
not participate in the argument.

: Several of the Justices expressed
interest In whether the state re-
lied upon activities at the raided
meeting In order, to gain a convic-
tion or whether DeJonre's mere
participation at a communist ga
thering was sufficient evidence for
a felony conviction under the state
law.-- IV .;

Would Be Crime to
Discuss Pontics

Chief Justice Hughes asked:
"Is It your contention that an

address before communists gath-
ered In Oregon to discuss the elec--

(Turn to page 2, col 1 -
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Railroad Will Go

Back to Old line
Undercrossing Tracks "to

Be Tested This Week,
Itegular Use soon

Heavy locomotives will be driv-
en over the new, mainline South-
ern Pacific grade and across the
highway undercrossing, structure
at the north city limits this week
In testing operations which will
precede abandonment of the tem
porary "shoo-fly- " tracts now in
nie. Placing of ballast along the
new' grade which will at the high-
est ?,be eight feet above the old
mainline tracks, was nearly 'fin-
ished yesterday.

Representatives of the high-Wa-

department on the Job said there
was no doubt of the ability of the
concrete and heavy steel girder
highway crossing structure to
stand np under heavy railway
loads.. The tests are required to
ascertain whether or not any soft
spots In the earthwork grade ap-
proaches exist.

Unless grade defects are shown
np by the test locomotives, the
new mainline probably will, be put
into regular , service early next
week. The temporary line will be
torn out Immediately at the point
where it crosses the regular high-
way at the north end of the proj-
ect. Grading and paving of the
north approach to the under-crossin- g;

then will be rushed 1

M ,

Charity Show to
Wind Up Tonight;

Patronage Heavy
Patronage of the Elks' annual

charity show, which will: be re-
peated tonight In the Elks' audi-
torium, was;, ahead of previous
records following last night's per-
formance which played to a ca-
pacity audience. The play "Take
My Advice", staged.. for the Elks
by the Salem Civic Players, was
presented with more smoothness
than on the first occasion.

Between-act- s entertainers were
David Curtis and Patty Jenny,
Juvenile singers; Dolores Parker,
tap dancer, and a trio billed as
"Gwen, Marie and Agnesl" Ac-
companists Included Mrs. Ralph
Curtis and Jeanette Arehart. The
Elks' orchestra also, played. '

Stage settings were arranged
by Freda Tredup. and Larry
Soulier. j

Siletz Indian s Death -

At Gateway JY Probed
GATEWAY,' Ore., Dec. 9 (P)

John Dowd, Siletz Indian, died
near Madras In a train accident,
sheriff's deputies reported j today.
An Investigation jwas underway to
determine whether foul play, was
Involved. Deputies were informed
five Indians boarded, the freight
but when the train reached Wish--
ram cone.conId be fonnd.

. Late Sports
SEATTLE, Dee. ' . (flp)-Oak-la-

Clippers, using a borrowed
goalie, knocked over the. Seattle
Seahawks, 1 to 0 here - tonight
and climbed one step from the
cellar Into third place In the Pa-
cific coast hockey league. :yr , ;

NEW' YORK, Dec.' 9.-i-Pf

Harry Jeff ra, hard hitting Balti-
more bantamweight, defeated, Slx-t-o

c Escobar;: " world's
champion In hard fought ten
round bout in the j New York
Hippodrome . tonight. Escobar's
UUe was not at sUke. WeighU
were 121 for Escobar and 111
for Jeffra, .

Oregon Syndicalism Latv is
Register Downtown, Advised A ired Beftighest Court

wAsnrvnTov. n. a aUTh'
Oregon criminal,! syndicalism law
was assailed before tne supreme
court today as an Invasion o the
right .of free speech and defended
as a 'measure to prevent; the
spread of communist propaganda.
t The case reached the court on
appeal by Dfrk-DeJong- e, commun-
ist, who presided! at a meeting In
Portland. Ore., In 194 to protest
against police, activities during
seamen's strike. U- - : f '?
I DeJonge was sentenced to seven

years imprisonment. i

Osmond K. Fraenkel, retained
by the international labor defense
to represent DeJonge,; told ( the
court ander the statute as Inter-
preted by the Oregon supreme
court, "anyone attending a com-
munist meeting, whether or j not
violence was advocated mere,
could be prosecuted." 'AA
Check on Communist , .

"

Pronaeanda. Defense :

Scores ' of men are applying
for jobs daily at - the state cp-iti- ol

construction s 1 1 e ; although
tlje Only ; way they may obtain
assignments is by registering j at
the s t a t e f employment,: agenjey,
Henry MJ 'Mason, general super-
intendent jfor the contractor, Ross
B. Hammond, declared: yesterday.

j "I'm registered there, myself,"
Mason explained. 'W are equired

to obtain all employe
through the state employment (o-
ffice. 'All 'assignments' are made
from i there."' .. i , K' . A -- - p i

While Mason was reluctant! to
estimate the number J)f men who
will be employed on thej capitol
contract at ' the height iof con-
struction ; activities, : he tnade: a
"rough,, guess" of 200. Forty-tw-o
laborers i mechanics Jtndt equip
ment operators were at wdrk yes
terday. 4
Local Supply Short,
Some Work Classes

The state employment office,
reporting an order for 2 S work-
men on the eapitol had Just been
filled, disclosed that nine of the
22 were called here from Port- -
I an A K.yl n A 1nf in n ri ttKA!jif
the typo required was not Aran.

The law, enacted in 1930, pro-
vides tor Imprisonment up to ten
years and a fine of $1,000 lor any-
one, who conducts or assists at a
meeting of any organization which
teaches or advocates the doctrine

.V -- j A - -


